
The Expected One?  
Matthew Chapter 11 

 

 Angela Michael wrote a story entitled, “The Devil’s Yard Sale. Here is that story in its entirety. “One 

day, the Devil laid out his gleaming, razor-edged tools upon a worn and ancient wooden table. He announced 

a "fire" sale and carefully marked the price upon each tool: ANGER: $100, RESENTMENT: $400, 

HATRED: $600, etc. Each tool sold almost as quickly as it was placed upon the table. Toward the end of the 

day, a crooked old man in tattered rags approached. The man eyed the tools that remained but was taken by a 

certain tool at the end of the table. The tool resembled the two long and bowed fangs of a viper. Its chrome-

like pointy tusks caught the sun and sent flashes of blinding light everywhere. With one hand, the old man 

blocked his eyes from the glare and with the other, he reached for the tool. As he grabbed hold, the tool's 

steely, needle tips nearly pierced his hand. This seemed to please the old man. He snatched up the tool and 

held it to his chest. With a glint in his eye, the man asked the Devil, “How much for this one?” “I’m sorry, 

that tool isn’t for sale,” the Devil replied. Without hesitation, the man said, “But I’ll pay double.” 

The Devil narrowed his eyes and hissed, “Sir, I’ve told you, that tool is not for sale, nor will I ever sell it. It 

is the most useful tool I own and without it, I wouldn't be half as effective in my work. With that tool alone, I 

can accomplish my every task. Now good day, sir.” 

 Dejected, the man looked once more at the shiny tool, then slowly placed it on the table. With almost 

a whisper, he said to the Devil, "If I can't buy it, would you, at least tell me its name?" A slow and wicked 

grin grew across the Devil's face. "Of course, old man, its name is... Discouragement." Perplexed, the old 

man wondered out loud , “Why is this tool so important to you?” The devil responded, “It’s more useful to 

me than any of the others. When I can’t bring down my victims with the rest of my tools, I use 

discouragement, because so few people realize it belongs to me. Nothing paralyzes a person, nothing stops 

someone in their tracks like discouragement and hopelessness. Discouragement and hopelessness are no 

respecters of persons. They keep the unemployed, unemployed. The homeless, homeless. The sick, sick. 

They can even draw the most powerful ministry to its knees. When overcome with discouragement and 

hopelessness, the person can’t pray, they can’t worship, and they become a victim of their environment. 

Discouragement and hopelessness drains their victims of courage, vision, faith, expectation and the will to 

make a difference in the kingdom of God. If I can get you discouraged and hopeless, then I have successfully 

neutralized you. You are left with only enough energy to feel sorry for yourself.” 

 Chapter 10 finds John the Baptist in the filthy, gross and putrid prison of Herod Antipas because he 

denounced the marriage between Herod and his brother’s wife. Josephus tells us John was imprisoned at 

Macherus because Herod feared John would incite a rebellion among the Jews. From prison, John, “...sent 

word by his disciples and said to Him (Jesus), Are You the Expected one, of shall we look for someone 

else.” John, who leapt in his mothers womb when Mary the mother of Jesus visits Elizabeth, who was the 

voice in the wilderness saying “prepare the way for the Lord, make straight paths for him”, who recognized 

Him when He came to be baptized sends his disciples to ask Jesus if He is the one or is there another. Some 

commentators say John begins to question Jesus’ identity; others prefer to say John doesn’t doubt but is 

perplexed because what he has seen is not what he expected. Many false messiahs had risen up, had a 

modicum of influence and disappeared into the annals of history. Doubt hovered around John’s head like 

flies in his cell but amidst all the circumstances there seems to be a belief that Jesus would tell him the truth. 

Jesus doesn’t directly answer his question but tells John’s emissaries to, “Go and report to John what you 

hear and see: the BLIND RECEIVE SIGHT and the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed and the deaf hear, the 

dead are raised up, and the POOR HAVE THE GOSPEL PREACHED TO THEM. “And blessed is he who 

does not take offense at Me.”  Jesus goes on in the next 12 verses to commend the life and ministry of John 

the Baptist saying, “Truly I say to you, among those born of women there has not arisen anyone greater than 

John the Baptist! Yet the one who is least in the kingdom of heaven is greater than he.” No one knows the 

condition of John’s heart, we can only read the events recorded in scripture. C.S Lewis wrote, “Faith, in the 

sense in which I am here using the word, is the art of holding on to things your reason has once accepted, in 

spite of your changing moods … That is why Faith is such a necessary virtue: unless you teach your moods 

‘where they get off,’ you can never be either a sound Christian or even a sound atheist.” Jesus demonstrated 

who He was through action and John had the information he needed to tell his moods where to get off.  



 

1.  What did Jesus do after instructing His disciples? (1-6) Why was John in prison (Mark 6:17)? 

Remembering John’s mission (Mat 3:3) what was he asking his disciples to do? Why?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. What causes doubt and do you question what God does or does not do? What can we do about it? 

How does Jesus respond to the question posed by John’s disciples? Why does Jesus answer in that 

fashion? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3.  List the things Jesus says about John the Baptist. (7-19) What do we learn about the “kingdom of 

heaven in these verses? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4.   What is the purpose or expectation of Jesus teaching? How were Jesus and John the Baptist judged 

and what false accusations were made against them? Who brought the accusations? Why? How did 

Jesus refute their criticism? What do we learn from the three cities mentioned in verses 20-23? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5.  What did God hide and why did He hide it? Why does Jesus respond praise that action? What has 

God given to Jesus, what is their relationship? Who does Jesus invite to come to Him, what does He 

ask them to do and what will He do?  

 


